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and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

hall have or exercise in this1 No foreign corporation
2 state the powers specified in chapter one hundred and six-

3 teen of the Revised Laws or acts in amendment thereof
4 or in addition thereto, nor have nor maintain an office in
5 this state for the transaction or transact directly or in-
-6 directly any such or similar business, except that a trust
7 company incorporated in another state may be appointed
8 and may accept appointment, and may act as executor of
9 or trustee under the last will and testament of any de-

-10 ceased person when so nominated therein: provided, that
11 similar corporations of this state are permitted to act as
12 such executors or trustees in the state where such foreign
13 corporation is organized; and provided, that the bank
14 commissioner for the time being shall be the attorney of
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15 such foreign corporation, qualifying or acting as such
16 executor or trustee affecting or relating to the estate
17 represented or held by such executor or trustee or the
18 acts or defaults of such corporation in reference to such
19 estate; and it shall be the duty of such foreign corpora-
-20 tion so qualifying or acting, to file in the office of the
21 bank commissioner a copy of its charter, certified by its
22 secretary under its corporate seal, together with the post
23 office address of its home office and a duly executed
24 appointment of said bank commissioner as its attorney to
25 accept service of process as above provided, and said
26 bank commissioner when any such process is served upon
27 him shall at once mail the papers so served to the home
28 office of the corporation; and provided, further, that no
29 foreign corporation having authority to act as executor of
30 or trustee under the last will and testament of any de-
-31 ceased person shall establish or maintain directly or
32 indirectly any branch office or agency in this state or shall
33 in any way solicit directly or indirectly any business as

34 executor or trustee therein and that for any violation of
35 this proviso the bank commissioner may in his discretion
36 revoke the right of such foreign corporation thereafter to
37 act as executor or trustee in this state. Except also that
38 the validity of any mortgage heretofore given by a
39 foreign corporation to a trust company doing business
40 within the foreign domicile of such mortgagor, to secure
41 the payment of an issue of bonds, shall not be affected by
42 any of the provisions of this section, and such mortgage
43 shall be enforceable in accordance with the laws of this
44 state against any property covered thereby within the
45 state of Massachusetts.


